
College Glen Board of Directors Meeting 
3/6/16 6:00pm 
 
Board Members in Attendance:  Jake Logsdon, Mark Ogihara, Steve Wirtz, Jenny Wirtz, Karen 
Dettman, Eddie Lieu, Lisa Yaffee, Alicia Bettencourt, Chris Alburn, Greg Alburn, Chad Terry, 
Deron Hendrick 
 
Guest attendees: Jason Piccione, Adam Parsley 
 
1. Call to Order 
2. DO NOT Review minutes 
3. Addition of new Board member - prospective new Board Member Adam Parsley attended the 
meeting.  Board voted on adding Adam as an at-large member at this time and Board members 
present unanimously approved his selection to the Board.  Welcome Adam!  Eddie and Chris 
advised they may have another new prospective Board Member (Howard Maxwell) and will 
invite him to attend future meeting. 
4. Dugout Update - roofing contractor has come out to look at dugout roof structure and hopes 
to have roofs all installed before opening day and if not by then shortly thereafter. Junior field 
will be done first. Windscreens for new dugouts should arrive this week or next.  Additional 
expense for the dugout roofing will be approximately $2,200 including labor and materials. 
Eddie has forecast incoming revenues v anticipated expenses and we should have more than 
enough to cover this expense. Steve motioned we approve this additional expense, Chad 
seconded it and Board members present unanimously approved this. 
5. Umpire Clinic - good attendance despite bad weather. Steve gave Chad a PowerPoint 
presentation that will be forwarded to all volunteers that goes over all of the basic rules at the 
Minor division.  Chad will reach out to those that could not make it to ensure they receive the 
training as well.  Saving use of Major managers during "regular season".  
6. Scorekeeper Clinic - well attended by the Minor division teams. Steve advised that any teams 
that do not have a trained volunteer can reach out to Steve and he can provide them with some 
materials.  
7. Opening Day - contingency plans for rain. Current forecast is variable and we should still plan 
on having float parties on Friday night and going forward with event on Saturday as planned for 
now.  Chick-fil-a and Donut Time will need advance notice on Friday as to whether we will 
proceed or not.  Dan Doyle has agreed to help with sound system for ceremony - Mark will 
contact Dan to ensure we have proper setup. Parade starts at 8:00. Should be at complex by 
8:20 and begin ceremony around 8:45. Kevin Smith-Fagan will handle announcing.  Tony 
Edwards will do the National Anthem.  Apparel will be sold on site as well.   
8. Sliding in Farm Division - Chris Alburn - current Local Playing Rules allow sliding at this level 
except where excluded (i.e. no sliding into first base).  There had been prior discussion about 
potentially eliminating this practice due to safety concerns. General board discussion ensued 
and we agreed to leave this option in place for the local playing rules.  But it is not mandatory.  
9. CPR/AED Training for Board Members - Mark advised there is a local business that would 
provide CPR / AED training for the Board members that would last 2-3 hours. We just need to 
select a date to schedule the training.  Purchase of an AED device would be around $2,000. 
Board agreed to table machine purchase for future session.  General consensus is that we 
should set this up and get Board members trained that still need it.  Jake, Lisa, Dave, Chris, 
Adam, and Steve need the training.  $35 cost per person. Mark will look into the scheduling.  
10. Jason Piccione - Crab Feed update - this will be his 7th crab feed. We made about $13,500 
in profits last year.  Jason has sold 106 tickets out of 170 available so far.  He needs us to push 
ticket sales ASAP and would like each board member to get 4 additional people to purchase 
tickets to this event by Opening Day if possible. Jason would like each team to present good 



quality baskets for bidding at the auction event to help increase proceeds - asking the Board to 
encourage the teams to come up with new and innovative ideas with high quality items to bid 
on.  His last request is asking each Board Member to provide a large bottle of premium quality 
alcohol that is specifically listed on his latest email request.  Also going to offer a new feature - 
selling keys to a clear locked box with a valuable prize inside (iPad and Coach purse included) - 
40 keys at $40 each.   
11. DOD scheduling - looks like each board member would need to cover 5 shifts. Lisa was 
waiting for Major schedule which was just released. Signups will be coming out soon and will be 
first come first served.  Deron will continue to empty trash cans so no need for DOD to take care 
of.  
 
OPEN ITEMS:   
Steve - Major and Minor Player Pools have been formed and communication provided to all 
managers, families, etc.  Steve requested Mark work on putting lair season practice schedule 
given that Opening Day is next week.  
 
Eddie - we currently have about $12,000 in our collective accounts. Still pending about receipt 
of some sponsor fees. Between now and end of June based on last year's income and expense 
flow from same time frame last year we should be have around another $15,000 by the end of 
June ($27,000 in total) - so our accounts should be in good shape.  Not included in that are 
expenses for All Star uniforms or proceeds from Fireworks sales.  Eddie will prep 3 cash boxes 
for opening day.  Eddie is also working on collecting charges incurred for NSF for bounced 
checks for registration fees.  
 
Chad - umpire expenses - need to have envelopes prepared for Junior and Major games where 
we have paid umpires used for DOD to be able to give to the umpires at the end of their 
respective game. Eddie can assist with making sure envelopes are put together in advance. 
Chad will purchase safe to store payment envelopes for umpires.  
 
Karen - gave Darren's CGLL PO Box key to Lisa who lives closer and is willing to do it.  
Karen will arrange to have $50 for each winner of the float contest at the Tball, Farm, Minor and 
Major level to give to the Manager at opening day.  
 
Lisa - is aware of someone who was told she did not need to do her team snack bar shift as she 
will be taking high quality photos of all teams as an off-set.  Lisa expressed concerned that 
these be the rare exceptions as we need all the snack bar volunteers that we can get to fill all of 
the openings.  
 
NEXT BOARD MEETING: Sunday March 20 at Round Table Pizza Kiefer at 6:00pm (Steve and 
Jenny will be out of town - Adam agreed to capture the minutes at this meeting) 


